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At Exquisite Bodies, we believe you should look and feel exactly the
way you want to. If that means getting surgery, then that experience
should be positive and have great results. We want to ensure patients
have a quick and comfortable recovery period. Let us help support the
journey to recovery.

Place your order online, over the phone or via email to:
•

Purchase stock to keep at your location,

•

Purchase on a case by case basis,

•

Or refer your patients to us, to purchase the garment
recommended by their doctor/surgeon.

We offer Free Freight via Toll Priority for clinics on orders placed
online* (Urgent delivery will incur additional charges).

Contact our friendly customer service staff to:
•

Get advice on how to measure.

•

Create a log in for you on our website to view your
special clinic pricing.

•

Gain further information about the products.

•

Find out up to date stock quantities.

•

Ask us any questions you might have.

Please note we cannot give medical advice or instruct patients on which garment is right for them, we can only give
product information.
*Except to PO Addresses. Patients are offered Australia Post Standard Freight for $12.90 or Express for $19.90 and free
standard for orders over $150.
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CGIS-BS01 | PSTY-ALI
PSTY-ANN

Compression Garments

Post-Surgical Bras

Reshape Wear

At Exquisite Bodies, we want to help make it easier for
you to take care of your patients. We have a friendly and
caring support team who will always ensure to provide
a positive and accommodating experience.

Maternity Range

HELPFUL & PROFESSIONAL
If we don’t have an item, or you need something
outside of our catalogue, we would be more than
happy to help you source what you need. We want to
ensure we only provide the very best in post surgical
recovery garments and accessories, so all the products
we bring in are TGA approved.

Scar Management

Bamboo Bra Range

You can be sure that the garments we source will
always:

Be Medical Grade
Breast Forms and Headwear

Be TGA Approved
Be Latex Free
Be Easy to Wash
Have Clinical Compression Levels
Encourage Decreased Recovery Time
and most importantly of all...
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Isavela Compression Wear
Isavela Garments utilise Naturexx, an innovative Silver Anti
Microbial Technology, creating a product superior in quality,
comfort and cleanliness.
Silver prevents the growth of bacteria by releasing silver ions,
which can interfere with the normal metabolic process by
breaking down the cell walls of microbes. The use of silver in
compression garments has a wide range of benefits for users
and those who help treat them. Silver ions are distributed evenly
across the garment, leading to higher quality, durability and
reliability.
The silver is embedded into the inside of the garments. When
you feel both sides, you will feel the difference.

Lipofoam - Page 49

CGIS-AB02

Ab Binder with 3 Split Panels
9” Wide

CGIS-AB02

Ab Binder with 4 Panels
12” Wide

CGIS-AB03

Ab Binder with 2 Split Panels
12” Wide

Ab Binder with 3 Panels
9” Wide

CGIS-AB04

CGIS-AB01

Improves blood circulation, minimises swelling after
the procedure, flushes the body out of potentially
harmful fluids, accelerates the healing process, and
allows the patient to return to daily routines sooner.

Measurements (around waist):

Features a soft plush side that feels comfortable
against the skin.

Measuring Instructions:

Has a hook engage-able material on the outside that
enables you to adjust the right amount of pressure or
support you feel most comfortable with.

Hold measuring tape against your skin while measuring.

Small/Medium: 58cm - 114cm
Large/Extra Large: 114cm - 157cm

White

Measure around the smallest part of your waist.
Do not pull tape tightly against the skin.
Do not let measuring tape snag.
If you are between sizes, you may prefer the larger size.
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Isavela’s smooth, soft, comfortable girdles achieve maximum compression without losing comfort. Treated
with Naturexx, a Silver ion anti-microbial treatment which assists the body in transporting moisture away from
the skin to the surface where it can evaporate. The anti-microbial treatment also helps stop growth of bacteria
or fungus that can cause odour skin irritation, mildew or fabric degradation. Variations of girdles includes high
waist versus low waist, thigh compression, knee compression, and calf compression. The Isavela women’s
girdles are designed for first stage medical compression.

Low Waist Girdle - Below Knee

High Waist Girdle - Brief*

High Waist Girdle - Mid-Thigh

High Waist Girdle - Below Knee

CGIS-GR01

CGIS-GR03

CGIS-GR05

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL

Low Waist Girdle - Ankle Length

CGIS-GR13

CGIS-GR15

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL*
*Beige Only

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL

EpiDerm Long Strips
Page 44

Measuring Instructions:
Measure around your waist, hip and thigh.
Hold measuring tape against your skin while measuring.
waist

hip

High Waist Girdle - Ankle Length

Low Waist Girdle - Mid-Thigh

CGIS-GR05-SZ

CGIS-GR07

CGIS-GR11

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL

Do not let measuring tape snag.
If you are between sizes, you may prefer the larger size.

thigh

CGIS-GR13

High Waist Girdle - Below Knee
with Separating Zipper

Do not pull tape tightly against the skin.

XS

SM

MD

LG

XL

2XL

3XL

Waist

58 - 64 cm

64 - 69 cm

69 - 75 cm

75 - 83 cm

83 - 97 cm

97-102 cm

102 - 112 cm

Hip

85 - 90 cm

90 - 95 cm

95 - 102 cm 102 - 109 cm 109 - 119 cm

119 - 132 cm

132 - 145 cm

Thigh

46 - 50 cm

50 - 53 cm

53 - 57 cm

65 - 69 cm

69 - 72 cm

57 - 61 cm

61 - 65 cm

Larger sizes available upon request, 6-8 weeks notice is required

* Brief length features a hook and eye crotch flap opening. Other styles have an open crotch.
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Treated with Naturexx, a Silver ion anti-microbial treatment which
assists the body in transporting moisture away from the skin to the
surface where it can evaporate. Designed with a built-in surgical
compression bra with adjustable shoulder straps, available in brief
length and below knee, zipper on both sides and an open crotch
(except brief length, which features a zipper on the left only and a
hook and eye crotch flap).

Can be used post-operatively
for surgeries such as Lower
Body Lift, Liposuction,
Lipoplasty, Liposculpture,
plastic surgery procedures
following Gastric Bypass
surgery, Bariatric surgery, and
stomach stapling, Tummy Tuck
(Abdominoplasty).

Body Suit with Suspenders - Brief*

Body Suit with Bra - Brief*

Body Suit with Bra - Mid-Thigh

CGIS-BB01

CGIS-BB03

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

Body Suit with Suspenders - Mid-Thigh

CGIS-BS01

CGIS-BS03

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL

waist

hip

thigh

Measuring Instructions:
Measure around your waist, hip and thigh.
Hold measuring tape against your skin
while measuring.
Do not pull tape tightly against the skin.
Do not let measuring tape snag.
If you are between sizes, you may prefer
the larger size.
Body Suit with Suspenders Below Knee

Body Suit with Suspenders Ankle Length

CGIS-BS05

CGIS-BS07

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL

* Brief length features a hook and eye crotch flap opening. Other styles have an open crotch.

Body Suit with Bra - Below Knee

Body Suit w/ Medium Sleeves - Mid Thigh

CGIS-BB05

CGIS-BB09

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

XS

SM

MD

LG

XL

2XL

3XL

Waist

58 - 64 cm

64 - 69 cm

69 - 75 cm

75 - 83 cm

83 - 97 cm

97-102 cm

102 - 112 cm

Hip

85 - 90 cm

90 - 95 cm

95 - 102 cm 102 - 109 cm 109 - 119 cm

119 - 132 cm

132 - 145 cm

Thigh

46 - 50 cm

50 - 53 cm

53 - 57 cm

65 - 69 cm

69 - 72 cm

57 - 61 cm

61 - 65 cm

Larger sizes available upon request, 6-8 weeks notice is required

* Brief length features a hook and eye crotch flap opening. Other styles have an open crotch.
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CGIS-BE05

Perfect for
BBL Surgery

Buttocks Enhancing
Compression Girdle with Suspenders
Mid Thigh, Open Buttocks

Buttocks Enhancing
Compression Girdle with Suspenders
Below Knee, Open Buttocks

CGIS-BE05

CGIS-BE05-BK

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

These garments provide waist-to-midthigh buttocks enhancement with extra
support to lift your butt and flatten your
stomach. All BBL garments come with a
stomach-flattening panel.
Designed with adjustable shoulder
straps, front zipper with hook and eye
behind zipper, and open crotch. Features
a pretty lace detail at the base of each
leg piece.
Treated with Naturexx, a Silver ion antimicrobial treatment which assists the
body in transporting moisture away
from the skin to the surface where it can
evaporate. The anti-microbial treatment
also helps stop growth of bacteria
or fungus that can cause odour, skin
irritation, mildew or fabric degradation.

Buttocks Enhancing
Compression Girdle with Suspenders
Mid Thigh, Closed Buttocks

Buttocks Enhancing
Compression Girdle with Suspenders
Below Knee, Closed Buttocks

CGIS-BE07

CGIS-BE07-BK

SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

XS

SM

MD

LG

XL

2XL

3XL

Waist

58 - 64 cm

64 - 69 cm

69 - 75 cm

75 - 83 cm

83 - 97 cm

97-102 cm

102 - 112 cm

Hip

85 - 90 cm

90 - 95 cm

95 - 102 cm 102 - 109 cm 109 - 119 cm

119 - 132 cm

132 - 145 cm

Thigh

46 - 50 cm

50 - 53 cm

53 - 57 cm

65 - 69 cm

69 - 72 cm

57 - 61 cm

61 - 65 cm

Larger sizes available upon request, 6-8 weeks notice is required
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Isavela’s breast suport range offers enhanced breast support and lift, as well as state-of-theart compression to improve blood circulation, reduce swelling, and experience a smooth
healing process. These breast support bras have no under-wiring and will enhance any body
shape. Treated with Naturexx, a Silver ion anti-microbial treatment which assists the body in
transporting moisture away from the skin to the surface where it can evaporate.

Symmastia Bra

CGIS-BR00
SM | MD | LG | XL

Compression Support Bra with
Built In Implant Stabilisers

CGIS-BR10
SM | MD | LG | XL

EpiDerm Areopexy - Page 43

Measuring Instructions:
Measure around under your bust.
Hold measuring tape against your skin while measuring.
Do not pull tape tightly against the skin.
Do not let measuring tape snag.

under bust

If you are between sizes, you may prefer the larger size.

Compression Bra
with 2” Elastic Band

CGIS-BR02

Under Bust

14

XS

SM

MD

LG

XL

2XL

3XL

51 - 61cm

61 - 71cm

71 - 81cm

81 - 91cm

91 - 101.5cm

101.5 - 112cm

112 - 122cm

1300 855 617

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL*
*Beige only
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Breast Implant
Stabiliser Band

CGIS-ST01-3S-WH
One Size
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Designed for surgical procedures of the arm, with hook and eye
closure in the back. Different sleeve lengths to choose from.
Provides optimal amount of compression to help improve the
blood circulation, minimises swelling after the procedure, and
speeds up the healing process.

Compression Sleeves
with Zipper (pair)

Vest & Sleeves
with Open Mammary

CGIS-SL02

CGIS-SL04

SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

Treated with Naturexx, a Silver ion anti-microbial
treatment which assists the body in transporting
moisture away from the skin to the surface where it
can evaporate. Isavela sleeves reduce swelling and
increase circulation for a faster recovery. They also
prevent lymphedema from occurring.

Compression Sleeves
Medium Sleeve

HOW TO MEASURE

Applicable Procedures: Brachioplasty, Arm
Liposuction

CGIS-SL01-MS
XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

arm
under bust

Siloxaderm Silicone Tape
Page 47

Measuring Instructions:
Measure around arm or under bust.

Hold measuring tape against your skin while measuring.
Do not pull tape tightly against the skin.
Do not let measuring tape snag.
If you are between sizes, you may prefer the larger size.

CGIS-SL02

Compression Sleeves
Long Sleeve

CGIS-SL01-LS

*XS

SM

MD

LG

XL

2XL

Around

24 - 26cm

26 - 28cm

28 - 30.5cm

30.5 - 33cm

33 - 36cm

36 - 39.5cm

Under Bust

51 - 61cm

61 - 71cm

71 - 81cm

81 - 91cm

91 - 101.5cm

101.5 - 112cm

SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL
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Isavela compression vests are produced with and without compression sleeves for the arms and are ideal for use
after liposuction or brachioplasty. The vest and bra combination has hook and eye closure in front with a 2” elastic
band. Isavela vests are designed with comfort and functionality, preventing under arm chafing. Treated with
Naturexx, a Silver ion anti-microbial treatment which assists the body in transporting moisture away from the skin
to the surface where it can evaporate.

Sleeveless Compression
Vest/Bra

CGIS-VS01
SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL
Short Compression Vest (Bolero)
Medium Sleeve

Short Compression Vest (Bolero)
Long Sleeve

CGIS-VS02-MS

CGIS-VS02-LS

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL*
*Beige Only

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

HOW TO MEASURE

arm
under bust

Measuring Instructions:
Measure around arm and under bust.
Hold measuring tape against your skin while measuring.
Do not pull tape tightly against the skin.
Do not let measuring tape snag.
If you are between sizes, you may prefer the larger size.

Long Compression Vest (Bolero)
Medium Sleeve
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Long Compression Vest (Bolero)
Long Sleeve

CGIS-VS03-MS

CGIS-VS03-LS

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL*
*Beige Only

1300 855 617

XS

SM

MD

LG

XL

2XL

3XL*

Around

24 - 26cm

26 - 28cm

28 - 30.5cm

30.5 - 33cm

33 - 36cm

36 - 39.5cm

112 - 122cm

Under Bust

51 - 61cm

61 - 71cm

71 - 81cm

81 - 91cm

91 - 101.5cm

101.5 - 112cm

39.5 - 43cm

www.exquisitebodies.com.au
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CGIS-FA06

Compression garments for the face provide extra support for chin liposuction or other facial surgical
procedures. When applied correctly, the garments can increase blood circulation around the surgical area.
These garments can help diminish swelling, and accelerate the healing process.

Chin Strap with
No Neck

Chin Strap with
Full Neck Support

CGIS-FA01

CGIS-FA03

XS | SM | MD | LG | XL

SM | MD | LG | XL

Biodemis Prosil
Silicone Sticks
Page 46

Measuring Instructions for FA03:

neck

Measure around neck.

neck

Hold measuring tape against your skin while
measuring.

Surgical Face Band
3” Wide

Facial Garment

CGIS-FA05

CGIS-FA06

One Size

One Size

Do not pull tape tightly against the skin.
Do not let measuring tape snag.

Sizing Chart for FA01 and FA03

If you are between sizes, you may prefer the
larger size.
Around Neck

XS*

SM

MD

LG

XL

28 - 33cm

33 - 38cm

38 - 43cm

43 - 48cm

48 - 53cm

*FA01 only is available in XS
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Isavela garments
are treated with
Silver Anti Microbial
Technology

Isavela’s smooth, soft, comfortable garments achieve maximum compression without losing comfort. Treated
with Naturexx, a Silver ion anti-microbial treatment which assists the body in transporting moisture away from
the skin to the surface where it can evaporate. The anti-microbial treatment also helps stop growth of bacteria
or fungus that can cause odour skin irritation, mildew or fabric degradation.

Male Short Compression
Vest with Centre Zipper

Male Compression Vest
with Centre Zipper

CGIS-MG03-SH

CGIS-MG03
SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL | 3XL

SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

Male Compression Vest with Short
Sleeves and Centre Zipper

CGIS-MG06
SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

Male Abdominal Brief with
Centre Zipper

Male Abdominal Compression
Girdle, Mid Thigh

CGIS-MG01

CGIS-MG09

SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

CGIS-MG06

chest

waist

Measuring Instructions:
Measure around chest and waist.
Hold measuring tape against your skin while measuring.
Do not pull tape tightly against the skin.
Do not let measuring tape snag.
If you are between sizes, you may prefer the larger size.
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Male Body Suit, Stage 1,
Mid Thigh

Male Body Suit, Stage 1,
Below Knee

CGIS-MG02

CGIS-MG02-BK

SM | MD | LG | XL | 2XL

LG | XL | 2XL

1300 855 617

SM

MD

LG

XL

2XL

3XL

Around Chest

86.5 - 96.5cm

96.5 - 106.5cm

106.5 - 117cm

117 - 127cm

127 - 137cm

137 - 147cm

Around Waist

71 - 81cm

81 - 91.5cm

91.5 - 101.5cm

101.5 - 112cm

112 - 122cm

122 - 132cm

www.exquisitebodies.com.au
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THE IMPORTANCE OF

COMPRESSION
AND SUPPORT
ZONES IN CAREFIX POST-SURGICAL BRAS

It’s a fact that targeted compression on wound/scar tissue and post-surgical swollen tissue will advance the
post-surgical healing process, reduce the infection risk and help achieve nicer scarring.
Post-surgical bras from Tytex are designed to provide the necessary compression and support exactly where
needed. This is achieved by so-called targeted compression zones knitted into the products.

WHY USE
COMPRESSION
ZONES?

•

Advances post-surgical healing process

•

Reduces infection risk

•

Help achieve nicer scarring

•

Fixate and properly support the breasts

•

Improves pain relief

•

THESE ZONES ARE
SPECIALLY DESIGNED
BASED ON TYTEX’S
EXPERIENCE AND
MEDICAL KNOW-HOW
IN THE FIELD

Posture correction

Carefix bras contain

DIFFERENT
KNITTING
STRUCTURES

MOST COMPRESSION

depending on which parts of the
breasts and body require more or
less compression and support.

LEAST COMPRESSION

loose knitting
transitional knitting

For separation, fixation and stabilisation

ZONE 2

For separation, lift and support

They are an essential part of each bra for
increased comfort and for the creation of a
smooth body profile.

For lift, support and shaping

The illustrations and the knitting structure
technology we use are called

ZONE 3

ZONE 4

ZONE 5

ZONE 6

24

firm

Between
and
structures, we have
structures.

ZONE 1

For shaping and holding

For holding and transition

For transition and flexibility

TYTEX ZONETECH®.
EACH BRA HAS ITS OWN ZONETECH®
DRAWING AND DESCRIPTION. PLEASE
CONTACT US TO SEE THE COMPRESSION
ZONES OF YOUR PREFERRED BRA.
1300 855 617

Carefix Post-Surgical Bras
Surgical sites need to be well protected. Carefix medical textiles provide
support and compression to reduce wound swelling, minimise the
accumulation of blood and fluid and promote healing.
The seamless design and soft fabric used for the post-surgery products
are ideal for the post-surgical stage, offering support and full freedom
of movement without restricting or irritating sensitive tissue.
The Carefix post-surgery products feature 4-way stretch and skinfriendly material which provides support and relief as well as optimum
wearing comfort, while also offering the therapeutically required
uniform compression.
Based on medical expertise and research, Carefix knows where the right
post-surgery compression must be knitted-in for optimum recovery
and patient comfort.

Product

Front Closure

Shoulder Straps

Special Features

Compression Level

Alice

Hook-and-eye, 6-row,
2-columns
(adjustable
compression level)

Front adjustable,
fully openable

Fully openable for easy
application. Low neckline.
Feminine lace.

Moderate Compression.
Fixates and supports the
breasts. Includes integrated
compression zones.

Anna

Zipper

Back adjustable

Low neckline.

Moderate Compression.
Fixates and supports the
breasts. Includes integrated
compression zones.

Bella

Hook-and-eye, 8-row,
2-columns
(adjustable
compression level)

Non-adjustable

Designed to cover the entire
treated area of the breast

Intermediate Compression.
Fixates and supports the
breasts. Includes integrated
compression zones.

Bianca

Velcro

Non-adjustable

Suitable for radiotherapy
treatment.

Intermediate Compression.
Fixates and supports the
breasts. Includes integrated
compression zones.
Moderate Compression.
Fixates and supports the
breasts. Includes integrated
compression zones.

Catia

Not Openable

Non-adjustable

Suitable for radiotherapy
treatment when full mobility is
regained.

Celia

Not Openable

Non-adjustable

Soft and breathable. Suitable
for radiotherapy treatment.

Light Compression. Lightly
fixates and supports the
breasts.

Mary

Hook-and-eye, 8-row,
2-columns
(adjustable
compression level)

Front adjustable,
straps openable

Straps openable for easy
application. Suitable for postmastectomy. Bilateral pockets
for light breast puffs.

Firm Compression. Fixates and
firmly supports the breasts.
Includes integrated high
compression zones.

Marianne

Hook-and-eye, 8-row,
2-columns
(adjustable
compression level)

Front adjustable,
straps openable

Straps openable for easy
application. Suitable for postmastectomy. Bilateral pockets
for light breast puffs. With
loops to contain drainage
bulbs.

Firm Compression. Fixates and
firmly supports the breasts.
Includes integrated high
compression zones.

Mindy

Not Openable
(Camisole)

Back adjustable

www.exquisitebodies.com.au

Camisole design. Best worn
when full mobility is regained.
Bilateral pockets for insertion
of textile breast puffs.

Intermediate Compression.
Fixates and supports the
breasts.
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PSTY-BEL

PSTY-ALI

Design based on
medical expertise
and research

HOW TO MEASURE
Step 1
Measure around your body, at the fullest part of the breast (Bust Size).
Step 2
Measure around your body, just under your breast (Band Size).
Step 3
The difference between the Band Size and the Bust Size shows your Cup Size:
10 - 12 cm = Cup AA

16 - 18 cm = Cup C

12 - 14 cm = Cup A

18 - 20 cm = Cup D

14 - 16 cm = Cup B

20 - 22 cm = Cup E

Step 1
Step 2

Step 4
Use the Band Size and the Cup Size to choose your bra size.

Alice & Anna Size Chart
Band
Size

CM

70
cm

75
cm

80
cm

85
cm

90
cm

95
cm

100
cm

105
cm

110
cm

115
cm

Cup Size

AA
A
B

SM

MD

LG

XL

2X

C
D
E
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FRONT

BACK

ALICE
Carefix post-surgical bras feature:
4-WAY STRETCH The material will adjust to the operated breast by expanding
and contracting accordingly, thereby providing optimum compression and
comfort, while providing the patient with maximum comfort

91% Polyamide
9% Elastane
Latex free

COMPRESSION/SUPPORT ZONES that help promote the healing process
by controlled compression on the scar tissue
SEAMLESS DESIGN which provides maximum skin-friendliness and
prevents pressure marks, as well as irritation of skin and scar. When we
say seamless, we mean seamless. The Carefix post-surgical bras are 100%
seamlessly knitted, meaning no seams in the sides and no seams between
the under bust band and the cup. The Carefix post-surgical bras are the only
seamless post-surgical bras on the market that have this.

ZONE 1

ZONE 2

Separates breasts, offers side support,
reduces unwanted breast movement

ZONE 1

Prevent breast sagging, provides
optimum lift and improved shape
support

ZONE 5

Ensures optimal transition from red
to white zones

ZONE 6

Light support without limiting
mobility and freedom of movement

Promotes shaping without putting
too much pressure on the upper part
of the breast, cup maintains shape

ZONE 3

Additional back support, more
firmness in back to retain shape of
the bra

Moderate support to the breasts,
reduces possible fluid accumulation

ZONE 4

COMPRESSION LEVEL
HIGH

FIRM

INTERMEDIATE

FRONT

MODERATE

LIGHT

BACK

ANNA
Alice Hook & Eye Post-Op Bra

PSTY-ALI
Size Charts
found on
previous page

ZONE 1

ZONE 2

Separates breasts, offers side support,
reduces unwanted breast movement

ZONE 1

Less flexibility in material helps
retain shape of the bra

Prevent breast sagging, provides
optimum lift and improved shape
support

ZONE 5

Ensures optimal transition from red
to white zones

ZONE 6

Light support without limiting
mobility and freedom of movement

ZONE 3

Ensures optimal transition between
green and white zones

ZONE 4

Optimum shaping and fixation of the
breasts minimising direct pressure

ZONE 6

Light, flexible support, minimising
direct pressure to the breasts

COMPRESSION LEVEL
Anna Zipper Post-Op Bra

PSTY-ANN

28

HIGH
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FIRM

INTERMEDIATE

MODERATE

LIGHT
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BELLA

FRONT

BACK

Bella Hook & Eye
Post-Op Bra

PSTY-BEL

Bella Size Chart
Band
Size

ZONE 1

Prevent breast sagging, provides
optimum lift and improved shape
support

ZONE 5

Ensures optimal transition from red
to white zones

ZONE 3

Ensures optimal transition between
green and white zones

ZONE 6

Light support without limiting
mobility and freedom of movement

ZONE 4

Optimum shaping and fixation of the
breasts minimising direct pressure

ZONE 6

Light, flexible support, minimising
direct pressure to the breasts

ZONE 2

60
cm

CM

65
cm

70
cm

75
cm

80
cm

85
cm

90
cm

95
cm

100
cm

105
cm

110
cm

115
cm

AA

Cup Size

A
B

XS*

SM

MD

LG

XL

2X

C

Additional back support, more
firmness in back to retain shape of
the bra

Separates breasts, offers side support,
reduces unwanted breast movement

ZONE 1

D

COMPRESSION LEVEL

E
*XS available in black only

HIGH

BIANCA

FIRM

INTERMEDIATE

FRONT

MODERATE

LIGHT

BACK

Bianca Velcro Post-Op Bra

PSTY-BIA
ZONE 1

Bianca Size Chart
Band
Size

CM

65
cm

ZONE 2

70
cm

75
cm

80
cm

85
cm

90
cm

95
cm

100
cm

105
cm

110
cm

115
cm

120
cm

125
cm

ZONE 3

Cup Size

AA
ZONE 4

A
B

SM

MD

LG

XL

2X

3X

ZONE 6

C

Prevent breast sagging, provides
optimum lift and improved shape
support
Promotes shaping without putting
too much pressure on the upper part
of the breast, cup maintains shape

ZONE 1

Less flexibility in material helps
retain shape of the bra

ZONE 5

Ensures optimal transition from red
to white zones

ZONE 6

Light support without limiting
mobility and freedom of movement

Moderate support, ensures optimal
transition between green and white
zones
Light, flexible support, minimising
direct pressure to the breasts

COMPRESSION LEVEL

D
E

30

Separates breasts, offers side support,
reduces unwanted breast movement

HIGH
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FIRM

INTERMEDIATE

MODERATE

LIGHT

31

FRONT

Carefix Comfort bras are a line of pull-on bras. They provide light compression. All are suitable after breast
surgery, however, the pull-on models should be worn only when full arm movement has been regained.
This range is also suitable for radiotherapy treatment.

CATIA

ZONE 1

ZONE 2

Catia Comfort Bra

PSTY-CAT
ZONE 3

Catia Size Chart
Band
Size

ZONE 4

60
cm

CM

65
cm

70
cm

75
cm

80
cm

85
cm

90
cm

95
cm

100
cm

105
cm

BACK

110
cm

ZONE 6

AA

Separates breasts, offers side support,
reduces unwanted breast movement
Prevent breast sagging, provides
optimum lift and improved shape
support
Promotes shaping without putting
too much pressure on the upper part
of the breast, cup maintains shape

Cup Size

SM

MD

LG

XL

Less flexibility in material helps
retain shape of the bra and offers
additional back support

ZONE 3

Offers additional support for
increased comfort

ZONE 4

Light support without limiting
mobility and freedom of movement

Moderate support, ensures optimal
transition between green and white
zones
Light, flexible support, minimising
direct pressure to the breasts

A
B

ZONE 1

COMPRESSION LEVEL

2X
HIGH

C

FIRM

INTERMEDIATE

MODERATE

LIGHT

D
E

Neutral
Compression
Zones
EpiDerm Areola Circles &
EpiDerm Mastopexy - Page 43

Celia Comfort Bra

PSTY-CEL

Celia Size Chart
Band
Size

CM

65
cm

70
cm

75
cm

80
cm

85
cm

90
cm

95
cm

100
cm

105
cm

110
cm

Cup Size

AA
A
B

SM

MD

LG

XL

2X

C
D
Epi-Derm Natural
6 Small Strips - Page 46

E

32
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EpiDerm Areopexy - Page 43
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Medical bras for post-surgical use after breast surgery, especially mastectomy and lumpectomy. Feature
bilateral pockets to insert soft breast puffs., and loops for drainage bulbs.

MARY & MARIANNE
FRONT

ZONE 1

ZONE 2

ZONE 3

Mary Mastectomy Bra

PSTY-MAR
ZONE 4

ZONE 6

BACK

Separates breasts, offers side support,
reduces unwanted breast movement
Prevent breast sagging, provides
optimum lift and improved shape
support
Promotes shaping without putting
too much pressure on the upper part
of the breast, cup maintains shape

ZONE 1

Less flexibility in material helps
retain shape of the bra

ZONE 5

Ensures optimal transition from red
to white zones

ZONE 6

Light support without limiting
mobility and freedom of movement

Moderate support, ensures optimal
transition between green and white
zones
Light, flexible support, minimising
direct pressure to the breasts

COMPRESSION LEVEL
HIGH

FIRM

INTERMEDIATE

MODERATE

LIGHT

Breast Puffs

Marianne Mastectomy Bra

PSTY-MA1
(also available including breast puffs)

Mary & Marianne Size Chart
Band
Size

EU

70
cm

75
cm

80
cm

85
cm

90
cm

95
cm

100
cm

105
cm

110
cm

115
cm

120
cm

125
cm

130
cm

135
cm

Cup Size

AA
A
B

SM

MD

LG

XL

2X

3X*

4X*

C
D

Delicates Wash Bag
Perfect for keeping your garments
protected while being washed in
the washing machine. Most of the
garments are machine washable,
but advise they are placed in a wash
bag to prolong the lifetime of the
garment.

E
F
*3X & 4X only available in Mary, white only
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Our wide range of shapewear helps you get back into your favourite pre-pregnancy
clothes as quickly as possible after baby is born and is designed to give you
confidence and comfort.

From the
manufacturers
of Carefix Bras

Thanks to the in-woven targeted compression zones, the Cantaloop shapewear
only holds you in where needed. It gives you an improved silhouette, while letting
you remain comfortable all day, and it will help you feel instantly slimmer and more
confident.

Rose Comfort Shorts

PSTH-RCS-BW

Shaping Underbust Dress

MWTY-3428

EpiDerm C-Section Strips
- Page 46

C-Section Briefs

Reshape Brief

MWTY-3347

MWTY-3337

HOW TO
MEASURE

Measure your waist at
the smallest part.
Measure your hips at
the widest part.

C-Section Brief Size Chart
Hip Size

80
cm

90
cm

100
cm

110
cm

120
cm

130
cm

140
cm

SM
MD
LG
XL

Reshape Brief & Boxer Size Chart
Hip Size

80
cm

90
cm

100
cm

110
cm

120
cm

130
cm

SM
MD
LG
XL

Shaping Dress & Body Suit Size Chart

Reshape Boxers

Shaping Body Suit

MWTY-3338

MWTY-3458
MWTY-3338

36
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Waist
Size

56 cm

66 cm

76 cm

88 cm

99 cm

110
cm

Hip Size

80 cm

90 cm

100
cm

110
cm

120
cm

130
cm

SM
MD
LG
XL
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All the products in Cantaloop’s maternity underwear
line live up to our basic principle: they are so
comfortable that you won’t even notice you are
wearing them. The underwear is designed to fit the
changing body like a glove with functionality and
beautiful design to match mum’s tastes, throughout
pregnancy and nursing.
Cantaloop has researched extensively and work
closely with breastfeeding women and mothers-tobe to provide comfortable and functional maternity
underwear.

Adjustable Nursing Bra

Pregnancy Bra

MWTY-ANB

MWTY-PB

Nursing Tank Top

Nursing Camisole

MWTY-NTT

MWTY-NC

Maternity wear designed for you

See Page 26
for Measuring
Instructions.

Bras and Tops Size Chart
Band
Size

EU

70
cm

75
cm

80
cm

85
cm

90
cm

95
cm

100
cm

105
cm

110
cm

115
cm

Bust
Band

A

Cup Size

B
C
D

SM

MD

DD/E
F
G/H
I
J

38
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LG

XL

The difference between the
Band Size and the Bust Size
shows your Cup Size:
0 - 12 cm = Cup A
12 - 14 cm = Cup B
14 - 16 cm = Cup C
16 - 18 cm = Cup D
18 - 20 cm = Cup DD/E
20 - 22 cm = Cup F
16 - 18 cm = Cup G/H
18 - 20 cm = Cup I
20 - 22 cm = Cup J

39

Dermasof Skin Serum
- Page 48

Pregnancy Support Belt

Pregnancy Support Brief

MWTY-PSB

MWTY-3337

Below Tummy Hipster

Post Natal Pants

MWTY-BTPH

MWTY-PNP
(2 sizes, SM-MD & LG-XL)

Tytex is based in Denmark, and for half a century, they have specialised in developing, manufacturing and selling textile
solutions for special medical needs ranging from post-op care to compression garments and maternity wear.

HOW TO
MEASURE

Tytex offer a complete range of innovative medical garments solutions, developed and designed in their own R&D
department under the supervision of their Medical Management Department.
When it comes to compression, Tytex are the experts. Based on their medical expertise and research they know where
the right post-surgery compression must be knitted-in for optimum recovery and patient comfort.

Measure your hips at
the widest part.

The brands that fall under the Tytex brand include:

C-Section Brief Size Chart
Hip Size

80
cm

90
cm

100
cm

110
cm

120
cm

130
cm

140
cm

SM
MD
LG
XL
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Maternity wear designed for you

Post Surgical Bras

1300 855 617
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Reshape and Maternity
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WHAT IS A SCAR?
A scar results from the biological process of wound repair in
the skin and other tissues of the body. Scarring is a natural part
of the healing process. After some kinds of surgery or more
serious accidents such as deep cuts or burns, the scars that
form can leave the skin red, dark or raised. These types of scars
can be emotionally distressing and can cause great discomfort
by restricting movement or from itching.

oxygen to enter while maintaining necessary moisture. This is called
“homeostasis,” otherwise known as an ideal healing environment.

KELOID AND HYPERTROPHIC SCARS
Keloid and hypertrophic scars are usually thick, raised,
unattractive scars. They are frequently associated with a variety
of characteristics including hardened, rope-like protrusions,
raised surfaces and excessive discolouration.

Before

Although the entire site is covered, silicone is semipermeable, allowing

This ideal healing environment at the stratum corneum signals

Epi-Derm Clear
Areola Circles

Epi-Derm Natural
Areola Circles

WCBD-EACTNT-51

WCBD-FAC-51

keratinocytes to scale back the production of collagen, thereby
preventing abnormal scarring.

Size: Each package contains two 7.6 x 1.9 cm areola circles.
Also available in a pack of 5 pairs.
Ingredients: Medical Grade Polymerized Siloxanes (Clear
Silicone Gel). Epi-Derm Natural adds a Lycra fabric liner.

After

No product will ever completely eliminate a scar, however
Biodermis® products are clinically proven to be both safe and
effective as a method to manage these unsightly scars, helping
them blend in with the surrounding healthy tissue.
IMPROVEMENT
HOW DOES SILICONE IMPROVE SCARS?

Properly hydrated and oxygenated skin allows surrounding healthy

Scars need an ideal healing environment, meaning the
appropriate balance of moisture and maximum exposure to
oxygen.

tissue to better blend with scar tissue, resulting in a scar that is
more natural in colour, softer, and flatter overall. Use as directed can
dramatically reduce the appearance of scars. Silicone scar treatment in
all forms (sheets, ointments, sticks) normalises collagen synthesis, and
reduces irritation and redness. The end result is a smoother, flatter scar
and skin with a more natural palor. Silicone is completely non-toxic, safe
and easy to use, even on sensitive skin and on children. Silicone is the
best option for treating old and new scars.

Epi-Derm Clear
Areopexy Forms

WCBD-ELPTNT-51

Epi-Derm Natural
Areopexy Forms

WCBD-FLP-51

Size: Each package contains two 7 x 2 x 15 cm areopexy forms. Also
available in a pack of 5 pairs.
Ingredients: Medical Grade Polymerized Siloxanes (Clear Silicone
Gel). Epi-Derm Natural adds a Lycra fabric liner.

THE REGIMEN...
THE MORE YOU WEAR IT THE BETTER IT WORKS!
Epi-Derm® Silicone Gel Sheeting, Pro-Sil® Silicone Stick and Xeragel®
Ointment must be worn for a minimum of 12 hours per day for 8-12
weeks. Many patients report continued improvement to the scar
beyond the 12 week period. The scar site and gel sheeting material
must be washed with SilqueClenz prior to each reapplication. If you

FORMATION
When the skin is injured, it goes into overdrive to heal itself. When
this happens, the bodies healing mechanisms will often “over correct”
resulting in an excessive production of collagen that can lead to
abnormal scarring.

are using Xeragel® or Pro-Sil® the scar site must also be washed prior
to application. When the scar stops responding for a continued period
of 7-10 days, you have probably reached the point of maximum results
and should discontinue using the products. You may safely wear
the products beyond the 12 week period as long as you follow the

During the formation of scars, the epidermal layers of the skin will

instructions. If you chose to comply with a 24 hour per day regimen you

produce high levels of moisture in an attempt to hydrate the scar

must remove the product, wash it, and wash the scar site at least twice

site. However, most of this moisture evaporates once it reaches the

a day, or between each reapplication.

stratum corneum, or upper layer of the skin. This moisture loss triggers
keratinocytes in the skin to produce collagen. Left unchecked, excessive
collagen production can lead to abnormal scarring.

MANAGEMENT
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USING EPI-DERM®, XERAGEL® AND PRO-SIL®

Epi-Derm Natural
Mastopexy

WCBD-EMPTNT-51

WCBD-FMP-51

Many patients choose to use Epi-Derm® at night for maximum
effectiveness, and then use Xeragel® or Pro-Sil® when they are in

Silicone fully encapsulates the scar site, meaning that it completely

public, since these products are more discreet and easy to reapply. This

covers the treatment site for even distribution of necessary moisture

combination is an ideal way to maximise the effectiveness of Biodermis®

(hydration), and maximum exposure to oxygen.

products without disrupting your lifestyle.

1300 855 617
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Size: Each package contains two 32.0 x 9.6 cm mastopexy forms. Also
available in a pack of 5 pairs.
Ingredients: Medical Grade Polymerized Siloxanes (Clear Silicone Gel).
Epi-Derm Natural adds a Lycra fabric liner.
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Epi-Derm Clear
Large Sheet

WCBD-EDGTNT-5116

Epi-Derm Natural
Large Sheet

WCBD-FDG-5116

Size: Each package contains one 28 x 39 cm large sheet. Also
available in a pack of 5 pairs.
Ingredients: Medical Grade Polymerized Siloxanes (Clear Silicone
Gel). Epi-Derm Natural adds a Lycra fabric liner.

Epi-Derm Clear
Standard Sheet

Epi-Derm Natural
Standard Sheet

WCBD-EDGTNT-46

WCBD-FDG-46

Size: Each package contains one 12 x 14.5 cm standard sheet. Also
available in a pack of 5 pairs.
Ingredients: Medical Grade Polymerized Siloxanes (Clear Silicone
Gel). Epi-Derm Natural adds a Lycra fabric liner.

Epi-Derm Clear
Long Strips

Epi-Derm Natural
Long Strips

WCBD-EDGTNT-5112

WCBD-FDG-5112

Size: Each package contains two 3.5 x 29 cm long strips. Also
available in a pack of 5 pairs.
Ingredients: Medical Grade Polymerized Siloxanes (Clear Silicone
Gel). Epi-Derm Natural adds a Lycra fabric liner.
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Epi-Derm Clear C-Section Strip

Epi-Derm Natural C-Section Strip

Epi-Derm Natural
6 Small Strips

WCBD-EDGTNT-5106

WCBD-FDG-5106

WCBD-FDG-N6

Size: Each package contains one 3.6 x 15 cm C-Strip. Also available in
a pack of 5 pairs.
Ingredients: Medical Grade Polymerized Siloxanes (Clear Silicone Gel).
Epi-Derm Natural adds a Lycra fabric liner.

Size: Each package contains six 7 x 3 cm small strips.
Ingredients: Medical Grade Polymerized Siloxanes (Clear Silicone Gel)
with a Lycra (Spandex) fabric liner.

Epi-Derm CAMO
3 Small Strips

Epi-Derm CAMO
3 Small Strips

Xeragel Silicone Gel
Ointment

WCBD-CDG-G3

WCBD-CDG-P3

WCBD-XSO

Size: Each package contains three 7 x 3 cm small strips.

Size: 10g Tube

Ingredients: Medical Grade Polymerized Siloxanes (Clear Silicone Gel)
with a patterned Lycra (Spandex) fabric liner.

Ingredients: 100% Medical Grade Silicone

Scars need an ideal healing environment to optimise aesthetic outcomes, which
involves the appropriate balance of moisture and exposure to oxygen. Silicone scar
treatment can fully encapsulate a scar thereby controlling and maintaining this ideal
balance.
We’ve sourced the best medical grade silicone to make our very own brand of silicone
tape! Introducing Siloxaderm, made from 100% silicone it is friendly to sensitive and
fragile skin. It has great adhesion yet it is easy and gentle to remove. Easy to cut to your
desired length.

Pro-Sil Silicone Stick
4.25g

Pro-Sil Sport +15SPF
4.25g

WCBD-PRO

WCBD-PROSP

Pro-Sil Silicone Stick
17g

Pro-Sil Sport +15SPF
17g

WCBD-PRO-17

WCBD-PROSP-17

Size:4.25g Stick. Also Available in 17g stick.

Size: 4.25g Stick. Also Available in 17g stick.

Ingredients: Medical Grade Silicone, Vitamin E

Ingredients: Medical Grade Silicone, Avobenzone (Sunscreen),
Octocrylene (Sunscreen Agent), Octinoxate (Sunscreen Agent)
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Siloxaderm 2cm x 3m

Siloxaderm 4cm x 1.5m

WCFY-ST-2300

WCFY-ST-4150
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Epi-Tape

WCBD-EPT

Lipofoam - Pack of 5

CGIS-LPF-5PK
Epi-Tape:
In
locations
where
additional
adhesion is required, Epi-Tape provides a gentle,
comfortable solution for securing Epi-Derm or
other wound dressings. The unique composition
of Epi-Tape provides a firm hold without skin
damage and/or irritation.

The foam is designed give uniform smooth
compression and may be inserted between postoperative compression garments and suctioned
area.
The foam is easily cut to any desired size or shape
making it ideal for arms, chins, abdomen, thighs, or
any area where uniform healing is necessary.

Size: 1 roll of 3M Medical Grade Tape

SilqueClenz

WCBD-SLC

Bio-luminance
Masque

WCBD-BIO

SilqueClenz: Specifically designed to gently cleanse while
minimising skin irritation on highly sensitive skin, scars and
post-operative wounds

Bio-luminance Facial Masque: The BIOluminance silicone hydrotherapy masque simply
and effectively helps to diminish fine lines, and
leaves you with a plump, dewy complexion.
Silicone gel sheeting creates a semi-permeable
layer over the skin that allows oxygen to penetrate
while holding precious moisture in, creating
the optimum oxygen and moisture balance for
healthy skin.

Size: 28.4 ml Bottle
Ingredients: Aqua (water), Sodium 2-methyl sulfolaurate,
Disodium 2-sulfolaurate, Cetyl betaine, Lauryl lactyl
lactate, Sodium lauroyl lactylate, Glycerol distearate, Guar
hydoxypropyl trimonium chloride, Flax seed extract (linium
usitatissium), Panthenol, Phenoxyethanol, Ethyl hexylglycerin

Packaging: One box containing 6 pieces
Ingredients:
Medical
Grade
Siloxanes (Clear Silicone Gel).

Siltape
2cm x 3m

Polymerized

WCDI-CR3938
Siltape
4cm x 1.5m

WCDI-CR3939

Siltape: Made from soft silicone which is gentle on the skin,
this is particularly useful in patients with very thin, friable skin
which is vulnerable to damage.

DermaSof Skin Serum
15ml Bottle

DermaSof Skin Serum
30ml Bottle

WCBD-DSS-15

WCBD-DSS-30

DermaSof: DermaSof is an advanced, 100%
silicone skin repair serum.
Size: 15ml and 30ml pump bottle
Active Ingredients: 100% Silicone
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Theya Healthcare’s post surgery range of lingerie is
scientifically proven to soothe and heal, so women can
get back to feeling like themselves again.
In the development of our flagship post surgery range
of lingerie, we conducted in depth focus groups
with 80 women across Ireland and the UK who had
been through surgery for breast cancer. Listening to
the experience of these women gave us a very clear
understanding of what they need and want in a post
surgery garment.
As a result, the design of the range focuses on
reducing irritation, preventing complications and
improving patient well-being. The range is seam, label
and wire free so will not irritate sensitve skin, scars or
wounds. Wider, elastic free bands mean the garments
are more comfortable and stay in place better. And
the feminine design helps women feel happier about
wearing a post surgery garment.

93-97%
antibacterial

Light and soft
to the touch

50
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Prevents
odours

Fully
Breathable

59% more
absorbent than

Wicks 19% faster
than cotton

Theya Healthcare’s unique bamboo fabric mix was tested
by University College Dublin’s School of Engineering and
scientifically proven to have properties that support healing.
The bamboo fabric mix, which contains a naturally occuring
antibacterial component called ‘kun’, was proven to prevent
the growth of the two bacteria most commonly found in breast
wounds. It is also incredibly soft to the touch, which makes it an
ideal choice for post surgery lingerie.

Product

Post Operative

In Treatment

Plastic Surgery

Maternity

PEONY
BRA

Breast/Chest Surgery
Mastectomy/
Lumpectomy
Thoracic Surgery

-

Breast Augmentation/
Reduction/Lift

-

FLEUR
BRA

Breast/Chest Surgery
Mastectomy/
Lumpectomy
Thoracic Surgery

Chemotherapy
Lymphodema/Radiotherapy
Skin Conditions
Sensory Conditions

-

Pregnancy
Post Partum

PETAL
SHORTS

Abdominal/ Pelvic
Surgery

Chemotherapy
Lymphodema/Radiotherapy
Skin Conditions
Sensory Conditions

Abdominoplasty
Labiaplasty/Vaginoplasty
Transgender Surgery

Pregnancy
Post Partum
Caesarian Section

ROSE
SHORTS

Abdominal/ Pelvic
Surgery

Chemotherapy
Lymphodema/Radiotherapy
Skin Conditions
Sensory Conditions

Abdominoplasty
Labiaplasty/Vaginoplasty
Transgender Surgery

Pregnancy
Post Partum
Caesarian Section

www.exquisitebodies.com.au
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HOW TO MEASURE
The Peony Front Fastening Bra is designed to be worn during the post surgery recovery phase. Most surgeons
recommend patients wear a bra 24/7 during a six week period following surgery. Ideal for Mastectomy,
Lumpectomy, Breast Reconstruction, Breast Augmentation and Thoracic Surgery. Available with Hook & Eye or
Zipper closure.

Developed for
women, by
women

Step 1
Measure around your body, at the fullest part of the breast (Bust
Size).
Step 2
Measure around your body, just under your breast (Band Size).
Step 3
The difference between the Band Size and the Bust Size shows your
Cup Size:
10 - 12 cm = Cup AA

20 - 22 cm = Cup E

12 - 14 cm = Cup A

22 - 24 cm = Cup F

14 - 16 cm = Cup B

24 - 26 cm = Cup FF

16 - 18 cm = Cup C

26 - 28 cm = Cup G

18 - 20 cm = Cup D
Step 4
Use the Band Size and the Cup Size to choose your bra size.
If you are between sizes, go up a size.

Step 1
Step 2
Peony Hook & Eye Vanilla Cream (Light Support)

Peony Hook & Eye White (Medium Support)

PSTH-PNYHE-VC

PSTH-PNYHE-BW

Peony Vanilla Cream Size Chart
Band
Size

CM

71
cm

76
cm

81
cm

86
cm

91
cm

96
cm

101
cm

106
cm

111
cm

Cup Size

A
B
C

XS

SM

MD

LG XL

D
DD
E
F
FF

Peony Hook & Eye Black (Medium Support)

PSTH-PNYHE-BK

Peony Black & White Size Chart
Band
Size

CM

71
cm

76
cm

81
cm

86
cm

91
cm

96
cm

101
cm

106
cm

A

Cup Size

B
C
D

XS

SM MD

LG XL

DD
E
F
FF
G

Peony Zipper White (Medium Support)

PSTH-PNYZ-BW
52

Peony Zipper Black (Medium Support)

PSTH-PNYZ-BK
1300 855 617
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Our Fleur Back Fastening Bra is designed to be worn after the initial recovery phase and/or during radiotherapy
treatment. The bamboo mix fabric helps soothe skin which can be irritated, burned or blistered from
radiotherapy treatment. It can also help those suffering from skin conditions. The pure comfort of this bra
makes it popular with expectant mums too.

Uses a unique
bamboo antibacterial fabric
mix

Band
Size

CM

Cup Size

Fleur Vanilla Cream Size Chart

A
B
C
D
DD
E
F
FF

Fleur Hook & Eye Vanilla Cream (Light Support)

71
cm

XS

76
cm

81
cm

86
cm

SM

91
cm

96
cm

MD

101
cm

106
cm

111
cm

LG XL

PSTH-FLEUR-VC

Fleur Hook & Eye Black (Medium Support)

Fleur Hook & Eye White (Medium Support)

PSTH-FLEUR-BK

PSTH-FLEUR-BW
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Band
Size

CM

Cup Size

Fleur Black & White Size Chart

A
B
C
D
DD
E
F
FF
G

71
cm

XS

www.exquisitebodies.com.au

76
cm

81
cm

SM

86
cm

91
cm

96
cm

101
cm

106
cm

MD LG XL
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PSTH-RSC

The Petal Pelvic Support Brief is designed to be worn after any abdominal surgery. Like all of the Theya
Healthcare range, it has no seams or tags to irritate sensitive skin, wounds or scars and the elastic free waist
band offers gentle support.
This brief is a particular favourite for women who have undergone cesarean section.

Petal Suport Briefs

PSTH-PPSB-VC

The Rose Comfort Short was designed for patients undergoing radiotherapy for pelvic cancers. The super
soft, breathable fabric soothes any inflamation and the longer, seam free leg alleviates irritation to the groin
area, frequently an issue following pelvic radiotherapy. It is also ideal to wear after pelvic surgery.
The Rose is also loved by those suffering from skin disorders and expectant mums.

Size

SM

MD

LG

XL

2X

8 - 10

10 - 12

12 - 14

14 - 16

16 - 18

Rose Comfort Shorts

PSTH-RCS-BW
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MIA® is a brand made by women for women, with a mission centred on helping
women achieve their ideal post-surgical silhouette. Their line of prosthetic
breasts include two shapes, anatomic and triangluar. Both are available in 10 sizes
ranging from 200g until 650g.

MIA offers a versatile line of headwear specifically designed for individuals
experiencing hair loss due to cancer, chemotherapy or autoimmune conditions
such as alopecia and lupus. Made with soft fibers designed to breathe, including
cotton. Easy to wear, stays in place. Different styles and designs.

Made of a soft,
breathable
fabric

95% cotton 5% spandex with polyester thread. One size fits all.

CHOOSING THE RIGHT SHAPE:
ANATOMICAL OR TRIANGULAR?
ANATOMICAL

TRIANGULAR

Ӳ

Recommended for radical or complete mastectomies

Ӳ

Ӳ

The taper at the top extension may be positioned in
any direction for optimal fit

Recommended for partial mastectomy, or correction
of asymmetry

Ӳ

Ӳ

Symmetrical, for use on either side

The breast form should be worn with the smallest
curve at the top of the bra cup

Ӳ

Symmetrical, for use on either side
MIA Headwear - Alpha

PSBD-MIAHD-09

MIA Headwear - Elega

PSBD-MIAHD-06

Medical Grade Silicone
Hypoallergenic exterior
film, soft to the touch

Coloured nipple and areola
MIA Anatomical Breast Form

PSBD-MIA-A

MIA Headwear - Flirty

PSBD-MIAHD-03

MIA Trangular Breast Form

PSBD-MIA-T

CARE INSTRUCTIONS
Ӳ
Ӳ
Ӳ
Ӳ
Ӳ
Ӳ
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Use mild soap and warm water
Pat dry with a towel, do not squeeze or press
Avoid using powders, deodorants or perfumes
on the breast form
Avoid sharp objects near the breast form
Keep in the original plastic package to avoid
deformations of the breast form
Carefully insert and extract the breast form
from the bra on the daily use

1300 855 617

MIA Headwear - Flor

PSBD-MIAHD-07

www.exquisitebodies.com.au
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1300 855 617
sales@exquisitebodies.com.au
www.exquisitebodies.com.au
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